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Jeanneau Merry Fisher 795

Year: 2016 Heads: 1
Location: Chichester Marina Cabins: 1
LOA: 24' 5" (7.43m) Berths: 4
Beam: 9' 3" (2.81m) Keel: Planing
Min Draft: 1' 8" (0.50m) Engines: 1

Remarks:
Discover the all new Jeanneau Merry Fisher 796 with its sinuous, dynamic design. Its traditional V-Shaped hull, known
for stability, delivers a strong performance at sea. Perfectly adapted to family coastal cruising, the Merry Fisher 795
offers even more innovations and a true feeling of well-being.

£57,995 Tax Paid

E: chichester@networkyachtbrokers.co.uk T: 01243 550042

networkyachtbrokers.co.uk | over 500 boats listed
REF: 03659



Accommodation

Detail



Mechanical and Rigging

Fitted with brand new Yamaha F175AETL outboard engine 
Full 5 year warranty

 

Inventory

2016 Jeanneau Merry Fisher 

2016 Premier Pack - Wheelhouse Sliding hatch, Second wiper to port side, Screen Wash kit,
Aft cockpit bench cushions, Sliding portside window, Cockpit Fresh water shower
U-shaped cockpit seating with table and sundeck cushions
Double berth complement in saloon 
Swimming platforms with teak 
Bow Thruster 
Shore Power socket and Battery Charger
Luxury Galley
Fridge 42ltrs 
Marine Toilet with holding tank 
Wheelhouse interior Curtains 
Electric Windlass 
Mooring Kit
Anchor kit  

 

Accommodation

Spacious open planned living in main saloon
Galley to starboard side with sink unit and single ring gas burner, with storage cupboards below

The forward cabin offers a large double berth with numerous storage compartments 

A well a pointed heads fitted with Marine Toilet + holding tank, Fresh water sink unit with
storage cupboard 

 

Remarks :

Discover the all new Jeanneau Merry Fisher 796 with its sinuous, dynamic design. Its traditional
V-Shaped hull, known for stability, delivers a strong performance at sea. Perfectly adapted to
family coastal cruising, the Merry Fisher 795 offers even more innovations and a true feeling of
well-being. For purely enjoyable moments with family or friends, opt for this new model with its
inviting cockpit and U-shaped saloon, which transforms into a sundeck. Open to the exterior due



to its wide, flush platforms, the cockpit of the Merry Fisher 795 is truly and invitation to swim.  
The bright and airy living space on board, with lateral windows in the hull and panoramic
windscreen, are exceptionally comfortable. The Merry Fisher 795 offers a forward cabin with a
double berth and numerous storage compartments, a fully equipped galley, a saloon with wrap
around seating that converts into a berth, and a separate head compartment.

 

   Contact: Network Yacht Brokers (Chichester), Unit D3, Chichester Marina, Chichester,
PO20 7EJ

Tel: +44 01243 550042
 

 Email: chichester@networkyachtbrokers.co.uk  

Disclaimer : The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel/equipment.

http://offices.networkyachtbrokers.co.uk/chichester

